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Dog park opening
adds to Greenwood
rec spaces
Sara White,
Managing editor
Furry, fur-pawed friends
almost stole the show June
26, as dogs made up an
excitable part of the ribbon
cutting party at 14 Wing
Greenwood’s new community dog park.
Wing Commander Colonel
Mike Adamson formally
opened the new space, located off Pathfinder Drive
above the CANEX Mall.
“This is a long-awaited
project,” Adamson said,
trying to keep the group’s
attention as leashed dogs
wound their way through
the crowd’s feet. “The wing
commander before me –
Colonel Pat Thauberger – he
was a dog person, and he
started this project. It is
excellent to have this done.”
Three years of work went
into the project, including

T MC

site evaluations of several
on-base spaces. Keeping
safety, access, potential
noise and “neighbourliness”
top of mind, the process
involved thorough consultation with base and community partners.
The designated park is
now a space for pet owners to visit with their pets
that doesn’t mean using a
recreational space intended
for soccer or ball, open
play area for children or
family walking trails. The
park is fenced, double-gated
and covers open space and
some treed area for shade.
Amenities will be added in
the coming weeks, including waste receptacles and
perhaps some benches. Signage indicates how visitors
– humans and pets – should
respect the space and one
another.
The base’s Wing Fund

Taylor
Maclellan
Cochr ane
L A W Y E R S

Making Service A Matter of Practice Since 1835

643 Main Street, Kingston
902-242-6156 | www.tmcLAW.com

14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Mike Adamson third from right, had the official duties of opening
the base’s new dog park June 26. Also at the event were Chief Warrant Officer Kevin Robarts, second from
left, representing the Community Council; and Personnel Support manager senior manager Mike Taylor,
second from left; along with representatives from Real Property Operations (Greenwood), the Deputy Wing
Commander Branch, 14 Construction Engineering Squadron – and assorted dogs!
S. White
fully funded the project, – including some additional for morale and welfare ini“And this dog park meets
budgeted at $40,000 but ac- new fencing at a nearby ball- tiatives for 14 Wing military that for them, and the comtually coming in at $32,000 field. The fund is intended members and their families. munity,” Adamson says. 
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Plug and go

Base electric vehicles,
charges meeting green
targets
Sara White,
Managing editor
Something “pretty straight
forward” but “all new to us”
is now in place at 14 Wing
Greenwood.
Using electricity to charge
batteries is common practice;
three new electric vehicle
charging stations now on
base for use by six electric vehicles, or private EVs, is new.
Master Warrant Officer
Tony Kearney is the Transportation Electrical and Mechanical Engineering fleet
manager.
“We’re following the ‘big
green initiatives’” in the federal government’s Green

Building Directive, which
includes the Department of
National Defence, he says.
New construction, renovations, fuel conversions and
energy efficiencies are all
being rolled into plans to reduce greenhouse gases, look
at energy use and develop
sustainably.
“It is all new,” Kearney
says. “We’re purchasing
with green procurement in
mind for light vehicles; heavy
equipment will come.”
The base’s EV minivans are
being used by staff who travel
around the wing to do their
daily jobs, including cleaners, technicians, delivery
drivers and others. There are

Department of National Defence energy manager Alex England and representation
from 14 Wing Greenwood’s cleaning and accommodations crew show off one of
three new electric vehicle charging stations now on base. The installation is just
one local step towards the federal government’s national energy-reduction Green
Building Directive.
S. White
two dual-plugged charging England says the Flo stations England says. “We’re manstations on the support side are “pretty much set up to dated to have them, and we
of the base, near the health just plug in a vehicle.
went with an option to be able
centre and accommodations;
“You go on the app and to charge military and public
a third is located near the air set yourself up an account customers. Two per cent of
traffic control tower on the with your credit card with a DND fleet parking spaces
operational side.
chip; then you unlock the flap will be covered with electric
Department of National covering the plug and it’s $1 stations and another five per
Defence energy manager Alex an hour for a typical charge,” cent of all parking spaces.”
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The 14 Wing cleaning crew
now uses an EV daily, going
from a full charge at the start
of their day to needing a topup around 3 p.m., with stops
and starts all day long. They
have a base-assigned access
card to start the Flo chargers;
everyday credit cards would
work as well.
Kearney says questions
remain around filing travel
claims, trip tickets and credit
card payments around EV
charging within the military accounting world as the
equipment comes into play;
and that will clarify. In the
meantime, there is a great
opportunity to see what the
EV impact is on energy costs
and use.
“Data collection will be
a big thing for us – dates,
times, how long a charge
lasts or how long it took,”
he says. “It will also help us
look at the replacement of
vehicles, and can we keep
them longer?” 
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Warrant Officer Dave Jamieson, centre, was named 14
Wing Greenwood’s 2018 coach of the year, presented
by 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Raymond
Townsend, left; and Wing Chief Warrant Officer Daniel
Campbell.
Leading Seaman C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging
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14 Wing Greenwood’s 2018 female athlete of the year
was Aviator Sabrina Rancourt, presented her award
June 13 by CANEX manager Ken Keddy, left, and 405
(Long Range Patrol) Squadron Commanding Officer
Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon.

14 Wing Greenwood male athlete of the year for 2018
was Captain Brad Allen, centre, accepting his award
June 13 from CANEX manager Ken Keddy, left, and
405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon.

Leading Seaman C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging

Leading Seaman C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging

Sports success comes with drive to be the best
14 Wing celebrates health, fitness achievements
Sara White,
Managing editor
Military members are lucky
to have an employer that
encourages participation in
sport, but it’s important to
remember privilege comes
with an expectation to do
your best.
“All the things we attend –
we start with individual and intersection sports, then regionals and nationals, then CISM
levels – we try and be the
best,” said 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel
Luc Vachon, standing in the
stead of 14 Wing Greenwood
Commander Colonel Mike
Adamson at the annual base
sports awards and Health Promotion recognition June 13.
“But – there are links to
being the best we can at work.

We do what we have to do to
represent the wing, and have
the wing with us – not that
were’ leaving work to others
for sports. You’re an ambassador for your units with
sport, and supervisors enable
this – if you’re also doing a
good job at work.”
The breakfast acknowledged the base’s 2018 sporting achievements, including
first-place finishes at the Atlantic regional women’s hockey, ball hockey and squash
competitions, second place
Atlantic finishes in four other
sports; national participation
by athletes in badminton,
squash and golf; and the 2018
Canadian Armed Forces title
for the women’s hockey team.
Guest speaker was Bruce
Beaton of Kentville, a football
lineman with the Canadian
Football League from 1991 to

2003 and a two-time Grey Cup
winner. He is also an author of
several coaching and sports
leadership books, particularly
aimed at youth athlete development and mentorship.
“I love sport, but I grew
up on a farm in Cape Breton
– kind of intense. We always
had more work than money or
time. Sports wasn’t a part of
our growing up experience,”
Beaton said.
His first sport was Grade
12 volleyball, and a friend
convinced him to try football
at Acadia University.
“It was really hard. I walked
into the locker room not knowing anyone, or even sports
habits. I had no idea – but,
I had a lot of pride and embarrassing things were happening to me. That’s where it
starts: with that pain. You go
one way or the other, and I got

pretty good at figuring it out.”
Beaton worked hard to
master sports, but admits it
was years into his CFL career
before he found mentors to
help him understand what he
was doing - and how to do it
better.
“It switched my perspective
on sport from something you
did and competed in, to it
being all about the personal
development and understanding how much competitive,
well-disciplined effort to improve in miniscule ways matters to be successful. I learned
you do your very best to be the
very best player you can, and
then you leverage that to work
with everyone else to get that
success. We need everybody.
“That changed everything
for me – in sport, in business, in my family, with my
children….”

Beaton likened his determination to succeed, and realizing it comes with mentorship
and leadership, to the military
careers of those in the room.
“You guys do this all the
time – new places, new people, new roles, new gear.”
2018 Health Promotion
5-year unit representative
recognition
Corporal Brenda Harper
Sergeant Janine Boone
Sergeant Brenda Forbes
2018 14 Wing Greenwood
Sports Awards recipients
Coach of the year – Warrant Officer Jim Rose (ball
hockey), Corporal Dan Stauth
(soccer), Warrant Officer
Dave Jamieson (hockey)
Official of the year – Warrant Officer Mark Gorden
(hockey), Sergeant Dave
Jenkins (hockey) Sergeant

Mark Robar (soccer)
Team of the year (collective
sport) – baseball hockey,
squash, women’s hockey
Female athlete of the year
– Sergeant Amanda Jardine
(rugby), Aviator Sabrina Rancourt (hockey), Captain Mary
Cameron-Kelly (golf)
Male athlete of the year –
Master Corporal P.O. Poulin
(ball hockey, hockey), Sergeant Carey Boozan (golf),
Captain Brad Allen (triathlon)
Volunteer of the year – Master Corporal Chris Dufresne
(hockey, CAF Sports Day),
Captain Joe Antle (golf), Corporal Jason Doucette (hockey)
CISM participation – Sergeant Carey Boozan (golf),
Captain Mary Cameron-Kelly
(golf), Second Lieutenant Chris
Topshee (golf), Captain Brad
Allen (triathlon), Aviator Sandra McLean (swimming) 
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Greenwood CANEX manager Ken Keddy, centre, presented a cheque for $1,333 during the 14 Wing Greenwood
annual Sports and Health Promotion Awards breakfast
to Deputy Manager Personnel Support Program Captain
Arthur Gogan, left, and 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon during the Annapolis
Mess event June 13.
Leading Seaman C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging

Sergeant Janine Boone, second from right, was presented a five-year award as a Health Promotions unit
representative by HP manager Lisa White, left; 405
(Long Range Patrol) Squadron Commanding Officer
Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon, and Wing Chief Warrant Officer Daniel Campbell June 13.
Leading Seaman C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging

Master Corporal Christian Dufresne receiving his award
for 2018 Volunteer of the Year, presented by Lieutenant
Colonel Luc Vachon, 405 Squadron Commanding Officer (L) and Chief Warrant Officer Daniel Campbell,
Wing Chief Warrant Officer (R). Shot in the Annapolis
Mess, 14 Wing Greenwood, Nova Scotia on June 13,
2019.
Leading Seaman C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging
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bravo zulu | promotions & presentations

Sergeant Luc Vaillancourt, centre, was recently promoted
to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon, left;
with Warrant Officer Tim Johnston.
Master Corporal K. Conrick

Corporal Bernard-Demers, centre, was promoted June 20 to
master corporal by 14 Wing Operations Support Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Dan Long.

Corporal Park, centre, was promoted June 20 to master
corporal by 14 Wing Operations Support Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Dan Long.

Aviator Fournier, centre, was promoted June 20 to aviator
(trained) by 14 Wing Operations Support Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Dan Long.

Corporal Low, centre, was promoted June 20 to master
corporal by 14 Wing Operations Support Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Dan Long.

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

14 Wing Imaging unless otherwise indicated.

Aviator Rankin, centre, was promoted June 20 to aviator
(trained) by 14 Wing Operations Support Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Dan Long.

Corporal Luoma, centre, was promoted June 20 to master
corporal by 14 Wing Operations Support Squadron
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant
Officer Dan Long.

Corporal Rodriquez, centre, was promoted June 20 to Major Brian Fox, centre, was recently promoted to current
master corporal by 14 Wing Operations Support Squadron rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron Major Jeff Hallam,
Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left; with Chief Warrant right, with Master Warrant Officer Derek Inman.
Officer Dan Long.

Major Michael Deutsch, M.S.M., C.D.; was presented with
the second award of the Meritorious Service Medal (Military
14 Operations Support Squadron Telecom Flight member Master Corporal Sarah Landry, centre, was recently promoted Division) by Her Excellency the Right Honourable Julie Payette,
Corporal Poirier was promoted June 24 while on tasking to to her new rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Canada, June 13.
master corporal by Major François Lacaille, ATF commander Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Luc Vachon, left, The honours came in a military-themed ceremony recognizing
39 recipients at Rideau Hall, Ottawa. Sergeant J. Maheu, Rideau Hall
for Operation NEON (405 Squadron).
with Chief Warrant Officer Dean Parsons
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Valley athletes compete at Warrior Games
Mark Makepeace, Kingston, and Kyle Ricketts,
Bridgetown, competed at
the Warrior Games 2019 in
Tampa Bay, Florida, June
21 to 30.
Makepeace currently
serves as an artilleryman and
competed with Team Canada in cycling, wheelchair
basketball and wheelchair
rugby.
Ricketts served as an ar-

moured soldier with the
Royal Canadian Dragoons,
and competed with Team
Canada in archery, shooting,
wheelchair basketball and
wheelchair rugby.
The goal of the Warrior
Games, established in 2010,
is to enhance recovery of
ill and injured armed service members and veterans
through sport. More than
300 ill and injured service

KingCon! gathers game
enthusiasts July 12 to 14
The Kings Tabletop and
Boardgame Society (KTABS)
is hosting a tabletop gaming
convention, “KingCon!”,
July 12 to 14 at the Kentville
fire hall. The event will bring
together players of board
games, tabletop card games,
role-playing games and miniatures games.
“In the last decade, tabletop games have been going
through a sort of renaissance,” says Kim O’Connor,
president of KTABS. “We’ve
been seeing an increase in
people’s interest in playing
games here in the Valley, and
growth in local regular board
game events. We’re thrilled
to be able to coordinate a
larger event to help players
across the Valley connect.”
The core of the event is

providing a gathering space
for gamers, allowing people to connect with other
like-minded individuals to
play and share their love of
games. The event will feature
a game lending library, a
bring-and-buy auction, playto-win draws, coordinated
role-playing games, vendors,
and two new game previews.
Established in 2016,
KTABS encourages, promotes and supports tabletop- and board-gaming
in the Annapolis Valley. It
hosts monthly and quarterly
events for tabletop and board
gamers to connect, gather
and play games.
For information on KTABS
and KingCon!, contact
O’Connor, kingcon@ktabs.
ca or 902-698-2705. 

Greenwood women’s
hockey RCAF team
of the year
June 7, the Royal Canadian Air Force announced its
environmental nominations
for the Canadian Armed
Forces 2018 Sports Achievement Awards.
The awards were established to recognize members
and teams of the RCAF who,
in the previous calendar
year, distinguished themselves through athletic endeavours as competitors,
coaches and/ or officials as
part of a military or civilian
sports program or a combination.

2018 RCAF Sports
Achievement Award winners
Male athlete of the year Aviator Vincent Blais, 3 Wing
Bagotville
Female athlete of the year Major Alana Cadieux, 4 Wing
Cold Lake
Coach of the year - Captain
Jessica Fichtner, RCSU (NW)
(191 RCACS)
Official of the year - Sergeant Giancarlo Pavone, 4
Wing Cold Lake
Team sport of the year - the
14 Wing Greenwood women’s hockey team. 

members and veterans
from Canada, Australia,
Denmark, the United Kingdom, the United States and
the Netherlands competed
this year in 14 adaptive
sports: archery, cycling,
indoor rowing, powerlifting,
shooting, sitting volleyball,
swimming, time trial cycling,

track, field, wheelchair basketball, wheelchair tennis,
wheelchair rugby and golf.
Canada was proud to have
36 members on Team Canada this year. Participation
is made possible through
the Canadian Armed Forces
Soldier On Program, which
has supported over 5,000

services & trades

members since its inception
more than 12 years ago.
“The Warrior Games are
a unique and powerful way
to highlight the strength,
resiliency and spirit of those
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Preschool Programs Term Position:
Bilingual Early Childhood Educator
•
•

Early Childhood Education Diploma
Knowledge of child development

On-Call Casual Early Childhood Educator
•
•

Early Childhood Education Diploma, or a combination of
relevant education and experience
Knowledge of child development

Childcare Cook
•
•

Durland, Gillis & Shackleton Associates

High School Diploma
Experience as a cook, preferably in a childcare centre setting
If you are interested in joining our childcare team
or for more information and how to apply please visit
www.cafconnection.ca/Greenwood

POSSIBILITÉ D'EMPLOI
Centre de ressources pour les familles
militaires de Greenwood (CRFMG)

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C. • Maggie A. Shackleton, B.A., J.D.
Counsel: Blaine G. Schumacher, CD (Also of the Alberta Bar)
Counsel: Clare H. Durland, Q.C. (Non-Practising)

JOIGNEZ NOTRE ÉQUIPE
DE LA GARDERIE!

Phone (902) 825-3415 • Fax (902) 825-2522
74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700, Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

Trois postes disponibles

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING
• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m

Programmes préscolaires poste
occasionnel : Éducateur/trice de la petite
enfance bilingue
•
•

Diplôme en éducation de la petite enfance
Connaissance relative au développement de l’enfant.

Poste occasionnel et sur appel : Éducateur/
trice de la petite enfance
•

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555

•

Driveway Sealing
and Repair

•
•

Low Minimum Orders
$10.00 off 450 litres with card

who have sacrificed so much
to defend our values and
freedoms,” says West Nova
Member of Parliament Colin
Fraser. “I invite all residents of
West Nova to cheer them.” 

Diplôme en éducation de la petite enfance ou une
combinaison équivalente d’études et d’expérience.
Connaissance relative au développement de l’enfant.

Cuisinier/ère pour la garderie
Diplôme d’études secondaires
Expérience en tant que cuisinier/ère, de préférence
dans une garderie

Si vous souhaitez joindre notre équipe de la garderie ou pour
plus de renseignements et comment postuler, veuillez visiter
www.connexionfac.ca/Greenwood

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293
(Summer oil delivery Wednesdays and Thursdays)

AVM Morfee Centre / PO Box/C.P. 582 / Greenwood, NS (N.-É.) / B0P 1N0
Telephone/Téléphone : 902-765-5611 / Fax/Télécopieur : (902) 765-1747
Email/Courriel : home@greenwoodmfrc.ca
Web site/Site Web : www.CAFconnection.ca
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Command partnership,
change will move 404 forward
Sara White,
Managing editor
Chief Warrant Officer JP
Lesperance knew within days
of arriving at 404 (Long Range
Patrol and Training) Squadron
he was “very welcomed.
“This is a strong unit, and
I’m very appreciative of everyone’s patience to teach me
about the fleet, its intricacies
– and to be part of the family.
404 takes care of each other,
and is one of the best places
to do work.”
Lesperance signed over
his chief duties June 7 to the
incoming Master Warrant

Officer Jonathan Freeman. He
wished Freeman well, knowing the unit would be just as
supportive as he settles in.
Lesperance himself is taking a
commission and will become a
captain – “the biggest decision
of my career,” heading to work
in Ottawa later this summer.
Freeman said, “it is a true
honour to come back to
Greenwood.
“As I walk around and see
many familiar faces, I feel
really comfortable.”
404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Ray
Townsend will turn over the

squadron himself in July to
a new commanding officer,
and also wished Freeman
the best as he brings his own
new ideas and expertise to the
unit, in tandem with a new
command partner.
“Impossible as it may seem,
“Townsend said, “we can do
better: and that is the wonderful thing.”
Townsend thanked Lesperance for “unwavering support,
professionalism and honesty
in everything.
“I couldn’t have asked for
a more supportive professional partner during my time
here.” 

Driveway Sealing
and Repair

Fuel for Less, 902-538-0677
Waterville, N.S. 1-888-338-0331
(Summer oil delivery Wednesdays and Thursdays)

For all your Insurance needs

C.C. Cleveland Insurance Ltd.
793 Main Street, Kingston
Bus: (902) 765-4911

We are HAPPY to be SECOND,
our Clients come FIRST.
In Business for over 70 YEARS.

Goodies
on sale in
Saturday
show
Show off your wares –
crafts or home-based business creations and products
– as part of the 60th Kingston Street BBQ and Village
Fair sale event Saturday,
July 13. The event takes
place inside the Credit Union
Centre, noon to 6 p.m. To
rent space, contact Glen,
902-765-2800.
Along with the very popular indoor annual craft and
business fair, an outdoor
market will be held in Centennial Park, 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Tables are $20.
Contact Muriel, 902-7658554 for your space. Stop
by and take advantage of
some of great deals, treats
and treasures.

3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Free roller skating with
the Riptide Rollers
Limited amount of roller skates available for public.
Bring your own if you have them.

Thursday, July 11

With the band

Wearing the Royal Canadian Air Force tartan as members of the 14 Wing Greenwood
Pipes and Drums, 14 Wing band members - from left, Private Cameron Johnson,
Aviator Brad Bruce, Corporal Mark Bird and Sergeant Calvin Gallant – participated
with the massed bands during this past week’s annual Nova Scotia International
Tattoo performances.
A. Bird

60th Kingston Steer BBQ & Village Fair July 11 to 14
“Well now, you understand,
somebody has to pay for that
steer, but who?”
These - or words to that
effect - were uttered by the late
O.H. Armstrong some 60 years
ago, ushering in the beginning
of the Kingston Steer BBQ and
Village Fair, now the oldest
continuous running whole steer
BBQ in North America.
Approximately 10 men from
the Kingston and District Board
of Trade each pledged $50 to
cover the cost of the steer, food
and all the fixins’ for the event,
first held July 9, 1960. They
had to overcome one gigantic
hurdle: no one had experience
in barbecuing a whole steer! Inquiries were made far and wide
as to how to proceed, but no
replies covered steers cooked
on a spit. By then, the famous
BBQ founders were determined
to do it. The very first Steer
BBQ ended up a resounding
success and, from that day on,
the Steer BBQ has become a

much-anticipated weekend of
family-friendly fun in the Valley.
Over the years, many events
and activities have been held
and, although some have disappeared, the same community spirit endures. The Steer
BBQ itself has remained the
same, with additional roasts
being cooked and the original
brick BBQ replaced by a large,
all-metal BBQ oven. For many
years, a team of Kingston Lions
known as “the keepers of the
beef” have been entrusted with
the 18-hour, overnight cooking
process. For the last 19 years,
the steer has been generously
provided by Frasers Pro Home
Centre.
The Kingston Steer BBQ
and Village Fair is jointly organized by Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 098, the Kingston Lions
and the Village of Kingston. The
superb co-operation, dedication
and hard work put in by these
pillar community organizations
has been instrumental in the

Loomer’s Portable Toilets Limited

Rink
Fun Day
1490 Westwood Street

in conjunction with the
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The oldest continuously running steer BBQ in the world • Credit Union Centre grounds • 1490 Westwood Avenue, Kingston

902-825-7026

Master Warrant Officer Jonathan Freeman, left, 404 (Long Range Patrol and
Training) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Ray Townsend, centre,
and Chief Warrant Officer Jean-Pierre Lesperance sign the change of appointment
certificate during a change of appointment ceremony June 7, as Lesperance turned
over duties to Freeman.
Master Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron Courseware Development
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60th Kingston Steer BBQ & Village Fair

Congratulations to the
Village of Kingston on their
60th Annual Kingston
Kings
Steer Barbecue

24 HOUR SERVICE

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

5:30 p.m.
Community opening & cake
celebrating 60 years of Steer BBQ
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Free youth lacrosse try-it with
Valley Thunder Lacrosse

David Dowling / Heather Loomer
Portable Toilet Rentals
Farms,Parties,Special Events,Weddings,Work Sites

PO Box 43, Kingston, NS B0P 1R0

902-765-6959 OFFICE

Cell: 902-844-1853

Fax: 902-765-3966

loomerstoilets@eastlink.ca
www.loomersportabletoilets.ca
Serving Bridgetown to Windsor 24/7 Year Round

success of the entire event
over the years. Chairmanship is
rotated each year, and all funds
raised are shared among each
organization’s activities in the
community.
This year’s event will begin
July 11 with a number of kickoff events. July 12, the steer
itself will be spitted, wrapped
and coated with spices - a
process that attracts a bunch
of interested bystanders. Then,
using a tractor with a set of

long fork tongs, the steer is
placed into the large cooking
oven, where the long and slow
cooking begins. The tender and
juicy steer is ready to be served
by noon hour July 13, as a cold
plate meal and “burger bits:”
finely chopped beef on a bun
with delicious gravy.
Beyond the steer itself, a
variety of activities take place
during the weekend. Friday
evening, the well-known Sparky
Five-Kilometre Fun Run, orga-

nized by the Kingston Fire Department, takes place; followed
by food, bounce kingdom,
face painting, beer garden and
entertainment. Saturday morning, the fire department hosts
the traditional family pancake
breakfast, followed by a parade
that starts at 10:45 a.m. from
Old Brook Road, goes along
Main Street and ends up on
Westwood Street at the Credit
Union Centre grounds, where all
remaining activities take place.

David
A.
Proudfoot
Barrister * Solicitor * Notary

• Real Estate • Wills/ Estates • Consultations/ Referrals

Saturday, there will be a
craft fair, different activities for
children, live stage entertainment and a beer garden. Bill
Oakley, the Domino Man, has
two topplings, at 1 p.m. and 4
p.m. New this year: catch two
family circus performances at
1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m., try
some axe throwing throughout
the afternoon and sign on for
the mechanical steer bucking
contest at 4 p.m. The Legion will
host a closing dance at 9 p.m.
for everyone 19-plus, featuring
Matt Minglewood.
An event of this proportion
could not take place without
the support of local businesses,
volunteers and communities in
the area, for which organizers
are forever grateful. Just the
fact this event has grown over
the last 60 years is proof of
the sense of community pride
of the people in Kingston and
surrounding communities.
Visit kingstonnovascotia.ca
for a full schedule of events.

Congratulations to the
60th Annual Kingston Steer BBQ
& Village Fair from your friends
at McDonald’s Greenwood

811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

954 Central Ave.

902-765-6381

Bring helmet with cage, hockey gloves

6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Free lacrosse game:
Valley Thunder Lacrosse Bantams
vs Nova Scotia Sirens Peewees

Congratulations, Kingston, on your 60th Annual
Kingston Steer Barbecue & Village Fair

7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Free lacrosse game:
Valley Thunder Lacrosse Midget
& Intermediate intersquad

The Aurora Inn has everything you need for a great stay.
• free wifi • free local calling • free breakfast
831 Main Street, Kingston, NS (902) 765-3306 • guestservices@aurorainn.net
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60th Kingston Steer

BBQ & Village Fair

Credit Union Centre grounds1490 Westwood Avenue, Kingston
Thursday July 11th

Saturday July 13th

11:00 am - 2:00 pm Royal Lepage/ RBC BBQ for Autism
(Royal Lepage office on 812 Central Ave)
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm Roller derby! Try it yourself then sit back
and watch those Riptide Rollers play!
5:30 pm Community opening of 60th Anniversary
Steer BBQ & Village Fair
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Attempt basic lacrosse skills. Then relax
and watch two exciting games.
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm Valley Thunder Bantam Lacrosse
vs NS Sirens Peewee Lacrosse
7:30 pm - 8:30 pm Valley Thunder Midget and
Intermediate Inter Squad

7:30 am - 9:30 am Village Fair full breakfast
(Kingston Fire Hall, Sparky Street)
9:30 am - 4:30 pm Outdoor market (Centennial Park)
10:45 am - 11:45 am Grand street parade through
downtown Kingston | Honorary Parade
Marshall Jennifer Crawford
| 2019 Master Chef Canada
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm Craft and Home Based Business Fair
(inside Credit Union Centre)
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm Bounce Kingdom, face painting, tattoos,
kiddie cars, paw patrol obstacle course,
wrecking ball, mechanical steer bucking
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm Beer garden
(near Elm Street, past the basketball courts)
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm Cold beef plate, burger bits, hamburgers,
hot dogs, fries, poutine, beverages,
strawberry shortcake
12:30 pm Opening ceremonies, Jennifer Crawford and
others, town crier, cut cake (main stage)
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 3 on 3 basketball tournament
(basketball courts)

Friday July 12th
6:00 pm Registration, Sparky 5k fun run
(7:00 pm start Elm street)
6:00 pm - 9:30 pm Bounce Kingdom, face painting, tattoos,
Tim Beanie Balloon Creations, petting zoo
6:00 pm - 9:30 pm Axe throwing
(Elm Street near the basketball courts)
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm ON STAGE! Jaylnne Samson, Tim Vallillee,
Ruth Manning and the Prospectors
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm Hamburgers, hot dogs, french fries
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Halifax Virtual Reality Interactive demo
6:00 pm - 9:30 pm Beer garden
(near Elm Street, past the basketball courts)
7:00 pm SPARKY FUN RUN RACE BEGINS
(corner of Elm and Woodward)
10:00 pm Pyro finale!
60th anniversary special celebration

PRESENTED BY THE

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Halifax Virtual Reality Interactive demo
(inside Credit Union)
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm ON STAGE! - Chairmen of the Blues, SWIG
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm Axe throwing
(Elm Street near the basketball courts)
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm BINGO!
(upstairs in the Credit Union Centre rink)
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Dunk tank, kiddie train
1:00 pm - 1:30 pm Domino Man’s toppling times
(inside the Credit Union Centre)
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm Tim Beanie Balloon Creations
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm Atlantic Cirque Performances
(on the ball field)
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm COOL RIDES BMX demonstration
(behind the Credit Union Centre)
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm Atlantic Cirque Performances
(on the ball field)
4:00 pm - 4:30 pm Domino Man’s toppling times
(inside the Credit Union Centre
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm Mechanical steer bucking contest
$500 prize
9:00 pm – 1:00 am +19 Steer BBQ dance featuring
Matt Minglewood (Kingston Legion)

Sunday July 14th
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm Gospel concert featuring Sonlight, Shoulder
to Shoulder, Brad Hewey, Roxeen and
Dalrymple (please bring a food donation)

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
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60th Kingston Steer

BBQ & Village Fair

Rink fun for the community July 11
A few local organizations are
teaming up Thursday, July 11
to host a day of rink fun for all
ages at the Credit Union Centre.
The Riptide Rollers invite
everyone in between 3:30 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. for some free
roller derby skating and demos. If you have roller skates,
bring them: there are limited
pairs to borrow.
At 5:30 p.m., take time for
some cake and treats, with a
casual community opening of
the weekend’s 60th Steer BBQ

T MC

schedule.
Between 5:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m., coaches and senior athletes with Valley Thunder Lacrosse host a drop-in lacrosse
try-it. Sticks and balls are
provided, but bring along a
hockey helmet with cage and
hockey gloves for safety and
comfort.
Then, at 6:30 p.m. the Valley Thunder Bantam/ Peewee
players take on the Nova Scotia
Sirens, an all-female development team for female lacrosse

KINGSTON

Kingston Steer BBQ & Village Fair
Greenwood

Making Service A Matter of Practice Since 1835

643 Main Street,
Kingston
We provide a full range
of services to meet all of
your legal needs.
Drop by or visit our website

LEO
Sincere
thanks

GLAVINE
MLA, KINGS WEST

902-765-4083
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694 Main Street, PO Box 250,
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca

LIMITED

Community spirit united in fun!

• AGE 133 – ADULT

Congratuations on the 60th Annual
Kingston Steer BBQ and Village Fair.
Enjoy the festivities and continue
to support local this summer!

few bonus guests; showcase
the game in an intersquad
scrimmage.
Admission to all rink fun
day events July 11 is free:
come play!

L A W Y E R S

BRANCH #98

www.kingstonnovascotia.ca/events/steer.html

GW SAMPSON Co

players from across the province. This is an exhibition,
officiated game. And, at 7:30
p.m., Valley Thunder’s senior
athletes, from the Midget and
Intermediate divisions, with a

Taylor
Maclellan
Cochr ane

902-242-6156
KINGSTON
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Dave’s Collision Works Ltd.

Enjoy yourself at the
60th Kingston Steer BBQ
& Village Fair

FRAME & COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

902-765-8161

www.gwsampson.com

•

1488 Park Rd., Kingston, NS

902-765-3357

Your Choice for Collision Repairs

CERTIFIED
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59th Kingston Steer

In Celebration of the

60TH ANNUAL STEER BBQ :

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JULY 10TH, 11TH and 12TH
10:30 AM — 12 NOON EACH DAY
BRING
A
MAT
IF
YOU
HAVE
ONE.

CENTENNIAL PARK
KINGSTON

1489 Westwood St Kingston

medal.
Race info is available on Facebook at Sparky 5k Fun Run. Online
registration is underway at RunningRoom.com, closing at 11:59 p.m.
July 11. Youth registration is $20,
with adult registration $25. Race
day registration will be accepted,
if numbers permit.
Registration and bib pick-up is
July 13, 5 p.m. to 6:45 p.m., at
the Credit Union Centre, Kingston
(1490 Westwood Avenue).

BBQ & Village Fair
New events add extras
to weekend fun

Sparky 5k sets off Steer BBQ fun
Kicking off the 59th Kingston
Steer BBQ and Village Fair is a
true way to get everyone moving
towards the fairgrounds: the 8th
annual Sparky 5k Fun Run and Walk
Friday, July 13, at 7 p.m.
Hosted by the Kingston and
District Fire Department, this is a
non-timed, family-friendly event
for runners and walkers - dogs
and strollers are allowed, too! All
registered participants (maximum
200) receive the year’s unique event
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Music, music, music

Make music a part of your
Steer BBQ this weekend,
whether it’s dancing, a gospel
concert or enjoying it from a
picnic table with your steer
dinner plate.
Friday evening, July 12,
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.,
take in Jaylnne Samson (2019
CBC Searchlight nominee),
Tim Vallillee and Ruth Manning and the Prospectors.
The music accompanies axe
throwing challenges, a beer
garden and BBQ.
Saturday, July 14, stage
music
starts at 1 p.m., with
Bill Oakley, the Domino Man, will showcase patience
and precision with two domino-toppling events inside SWIG and Chairmen of the
the Credit Union Centre, at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m., Sat- Blues. At 9 p.m., join friends
urday, July 13.

at the Kingston Legion for the
Matt Minglewood Band, 2019
ECMA award winners and
fans’ choice, 9 p.m. ‘til 1 a.m.
Tickets are $25 in advance at
the Legion, village office or
Kingston Pharmasave, $30 at
the door. Ages 19-plus.
Sunday, July 14, the day’s
featured event is a gospel
concert with Sonlight, Shoulder to Shoulder, Brad Hewey
and Roxeen and Dalrymple, all
on the Centennial Park stage
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Spectators are encouraged to
bring along a non-perishable
food bank donation for the
Upper Room Food Bank.

Volunteers behind the
Kingston Steer BBQ and
Village Fair are hoping a few
extras they have planned for
this year’s 60th annual weekend will add even more fun
to an already busy schedule.
Cool Moves BMX - Catch
this year’s club members’

Parade highlights,
Kingston, community
Want to be a part of the
parade?
The 60th Kingston Steer
BBQ and Village Fair grand
street parade July 13 is looking for participants – individuals, businesses and community organizations. The parade

forms up at 9:30 a.m., with
judging at 10 a.m. The parade
gets underway at 10:45 a.m.
sharp.
Send your information –
your name and group or organization, a contact individual
and phone number, a descrip-

skills and tricks - you will be
amazed! BMX riders from as
young as five years old will
show off in outdoor demos
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Atlantic Cirque - Two
45-minute shows by Atlantic Cirque performers will
amaze and impress. Catch

them at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30
p.m.
Meal delivery - Volunteers
will personally serve meals
to attendees with mobility
issues. Let them know how
they can help when pick
up your steer BBQ dinner
tickets.

Show off your hoops skills
tion of your entry (float, car,
band, walking group, etc),
including length and the number of people involved; to
organizers at legion98sect@
eastlink.ca or fax 902-7652479. The entry deadline is
Wednesday, July 10.

Basketball players of all
skills and age levels are invited to the Kingston Steer
BBQ’s duo of on-court
events Saturday, July 14.
A three-on-three basketball tournament will
get underway at 1 p.m.
Teams should register in
advance with their team

members’ names, and
each individual will have
to sign a waiver on the
day of the tournament (if
members are under 13
years old, they will have
to have their parents sign
the waiver). Games are 12
minutes, single knock-out;
with 15-minute semi and

finals, plus random draws
to get back in it. Co-ed
teams are welcome, all
ages and there is no entry
fee – but there ARE prizes!
Register for the threeon-three competition with
Glen Abriel, 902-765-2800
or recreation@kingstonnovascotia.ca, by July 12.

Municipality
of the County of Kings
Land of Orchards, Vineyards, and Tides

VALLEY DRUG MART

For all your Prescription & Health needs.
Home of Valley Brewtique Wine and Beer with On Site UBrew (Kingston store)

Congratulations on the 60th Annual Steer BBQ
We have a full Home Health Centre in both stores dealing in Diabetic Footcare, Blood Pressure Testing
and a full line of Crutches, Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Lift Chairs and more for rent or purchase.
We offer Airmiles, Pharmasave Brand Family Card (Buy 10 get 1 free),
everyday is Seniors Day (10% off) most products. See instore for details.
Independently owned and proud Community supporters.

613 Main St., Kingston 902-765-2103

26 Commercial St., Middleton 902-825-4822

CongratulaƟons to the volunteers, organizers, and
communiƟes on the 60th Annual Kingston Steer BBQ.
From the Mayor & Council of The Municipality of the County of Kings
Phone: ((902)
902)) 690
690-6132
6132
Toll Free: 1-888-337-2999

ǁǁǁ͘ĐŽƵŶƚǇŽŅ
ǁǁǁ͘ĐŽƵŶƚǇŽŅŝŶŐƐ͘ĐĂ
ǁ
ǇŽ ŝŶŐŐƐ͘ĐĂ
TTwiƩĞr: @KingsCountyNS

2019 Rav4 Hybrid Limited
Welcome to the 60th Annual

Kingston Steer BBQ & Village Fair

2020 Corolla Hybrid

RALPH FREEMAN
MOTORS LTD.
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
Licensed Mechanic Available on Site
Discount Dealer call 902-765-0158

www.freemansautosales.com

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555

www.kentvilletoyota.com
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The Aurora publishes items of interest to
the community submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may be
submitted to our office, 61 School Road
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements
are published on a first-come, first-served
basis, and on-going notices will be
included as space allows. To guarantee
your announcement, you may choose to
place a paid advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Thursday, 9:30 a.m., previous
to publication unless otherwise notified.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à
but non lucratif. Ces avis doivent
se limiter à environ 25 mots. Les avis
peuvent être soumis à nos bureaux,
au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902765-1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces
avec date sont publiées selon le principe
du premier arrivé, premier servi, et les avis
continus seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre avis soit
publié, vous voudrez peut-être acheter de la
publicité. La date de tombée des soumissions
est à 9 h 30 du matin le jeudi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

metro crossword

solution page 14

Trail closure
To July 26: the section of the
Harvest Moon Trail in Kingston
from the Greenwood Road to Park
Road will be closed due to sewer
construction.
Demonstration Mondays
July 8, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., the
Annapolis Royal Library Innovation Lab demonstrates some of
its equipment, with a local expert
doing a demo and answering
questions. For info: 902-5322226. This week: Cricut maker &
heat press.
Vacation Bible school
July 8 to 12, 9:30 a.m. to noon,
the Kingston Baptist Church, 695
Main Street; is holding a daily vacation Bible school, presented by
The Doreys. The theme is “Panda
Mania: Where God is Wild About
You.” This is open and free to all
children ages 5 to Grade 5. Come
and enjoy lots of fun, music,
games, snacks and lessons.

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
Vacation Bible school
July 8 to 12, 9:30 a.m. to noon,
“ROAR” vacation Bible school
is taking place at Middleton
Baptist Church each day. Also,
join us for our special Sunday
family celebration July 14,
10 a.m. Children ages three
to Grade 5 are invited to this
free, epic African week-long
adventure for stories, games,
crafts, snacks, videos and
more. Register online at middletonbaptist.com or by phoning 902-825-3537.
Vacation Bible school
July 8 to 12, children ages four
to Grade 6 are invited to attend
Aylesford Baptist Church’s free
vacation Bible school. Transportation available. For information
and to register (limited space),
contact Wendee at 902-6916699; or register online at vbspro.
events/p/roar/2019aylesfordbaptist.

horoscopes

July 7 to July 13

ACROSS
39. Natives to Myanmar 15. Get in form
1. Doctors’ group
41. Soda comes in it
18. Junior’s father
4. One millionth of a
42. Counting frames
19. To the __ degree
gram
43. Where some get
20. Wild or sweet
7. Contrary to
their mail (abbr.)
cherry
8. Oohed and __
44. Having ten
22. Content
10. Popular sandwiches 45. Assn. of oil23. Earn a perfect score
12. Construction site
producing countries 24. Korean surname
machine
46. A type of cigar
27. Herb __, San
13. Variety act
48. World’s longest
Francisco columnist
14. Fall back
river
28. Ottoman military
16. An electrically
49. Single-celled animal
commander
charged atom
50. Decay
29. Satisfaction
17. Mountain lakes
51. General’s assistant 31. Kids’ TV channel
19. Japanese classical
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
theater
52. Pigpen
32. Poke quickly
20. Pesky insect
33. Pouch
21. Natural wonders
DOWN
34. City of Angels
25. Design file
1. __ and Costello
35. Dark olive black
extension
2. Islamic teacher
36. Nocturnal hoofed
26. Genus of grasses
3. Clothing
mammals
27. Container for
4. Disfigure
37. Wild cat
shipping
5. Irons
38. Fine detail
29. Theron film ‘__
6. NW Italian seaport
39. Prevents harm to
Flux’
8. Play a role
creatures
30. Get older
9. A reduction
40. A city in Louisiana
31. Chinese surname
11. Short poem set to
44. Everyone has their
32. Edith Bunker
music
own
actress
14. Pain unit
47. Basics
crossword brought to you compliments of

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, your ingenuity is ramped up
and you can roll up your sleeves
and get down to business this week.
Avoid distractions by focusing on
the details and not taking on too
much.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, arm yourself with
information because you need to
support your ideas with clear ways
to get things done effectively. Only
with information can you move
forward.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Time heals all wounds, Gemini. You
may need some time to recover from
some emotional wounds. Just be
patient and you’ll get back on track.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, teamwork may seem like
the way to go to get an important job
done. Do not hesitate to share your
ideas and solicit others’ thoughts
as well.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, it is time to sort through your
life, and that can begin with sorting
through your belongings. Start to
get rid of anything that you haven’t
used in the last year and move on.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, honesty is the best policy, but
you may need to approach a delicate
situation with some discretion. Try
to get your point across without
coming across as abrasive.

horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S
GREENWOOD • 902-765-6947

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, you may need to do a little
damage control between two people
who are close to you. It can be
challenging not taking sides when
both are pressing for you to support
them.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, overcome your fear of
rocking the boat. Others need
to hear your opinion, and your
honesty will be appreciated and
inspire loyalty.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, emphasize the importance
of accountability to team members.
Use yourself as an example, insisting
that you will be held accountable just
like everyone else.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, if you are ready to put
yourself out there in the name
of love, a dynamic person could
sweep you off your feet. A special
date could have you contemplating
a future together.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Drama in your life may lead to some
hectic times ahead, Aquarius. If you
approach things with a calm head,
then you can sail through the week
relatively unscathed.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, a power struggle won’t prove
the headache you’re anticipating it
to be. Stay patient and listen to what
others have to say.

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

Summer tech makers
July 9, 2:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.,
the Kingston Library hosts tech
activities for ages 10 and up.
Register at 902-765-3631. This
week: sewable LED circuits.
Summer kids’ tech
July 10, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
the Lawrencetown - Dr. Frank W.
Morse Memorial Library: join us
for a fun hour of tinkering with
tech toys, kits and making some
pretty cool stuff. For ages seven
to 12, pre-register at 902-5843044. This week: Stixplosions.
Summer kids’ tech
July 10, 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton
& Area Library: join us for a fun
hour of tinkering with tech toys,
kits and making some pretty
cool stuff. For ages seven to 12,
pre-register at 902-825-4835.
This week: Stixplosions.
Summer kids’ tech
July 10, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
the Berwick and District Library:
join us for a fun hour of tinkering
with tech toys, kits and making
some pretty cool stuff. For ages
seven to 12, pre-register at 902538-8060. This week: Makey,
Makey kits, Squishy Circuits and
a Spin Bot.
Vintage cars
July 10, 5:30-7:30, the Berwick
Apple Capital Museum presents
its 7th Apple Capital Evening

Vintage Car Drive. Come enjoy a
ride in a vintage auto and experience what motoring was like in
the early days of Nova Scotia’s
Apple Capital. Live music, ice
cream sundaes, museum tours
and games of skill. Join old
friends and new as you relive a
moment from bygone days. Join
us at the Apple Capital Museum,
173 Commercial Street, Berwick.
Lacrosse try-it
July 11, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
Valley Thunder Lacrosse hosts a
community try-it session at the
Credit Union Centre, Kingston.
All ages, all skills. Bring a hockey
helmet with cage and hockey
gloves, water bottle and sneakers. Stay for a free VTL Bantams
versus NS Sirens Peewee game
at 6L30 p.m., and a VTL Midget/
Intermediate intersquad game at
7:30 p.m. Part of the 60th Steer
BBQ events schedule.
Summer kids’ tech
July 11, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
the Kingston Library: join us for
a fun hour of tinkering with tech
toys, kits and making some pretty
cool stuff. For ages seven to 12,
pre-register at 902-765-3631.
This week: Makey, Makey kits,
Squishy circuits and a Spin Bot.
Strawberry supper
July 11, 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m., the
Kingston United Church, 733
Main Street, hosts a strawberry

Meeting milestone

Hazel Johnson, seated, of Bridgetown celebrated her
100th birthday May 2 at the annual members’ meeting
of the Western Nova Scotia branch of the National
Association of Federal Retirees in Kingston. Johnson
has been a member of the branch longer than any
other member, and faithfully attends meetings. With
her are newly elected branch president Bill Sproul, a
retired member of the Royal Canadian Air Force, left;
and Brad Bradbury, a retired Canadian Armed Forces
member and past-president.
Submitted
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supper: cold plate of ham, potato
and pasta salads, cucumbers and
rolls; plus strawberry shortcake
with real whipped cream for
dessert. Adults $12, children 10
and under $8.
Escape from the library
July 11, 4 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. and
5 p.m. to 5:45 p.m., the Berwick
and District Library invites youth
ages nine to 14 to break the
codes - will you escape in time?
Registration at 902-538-8060.
Summer tech makers
July 12, 2:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.,
the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton
& Area Library: join us for some
fun with tech toys, some kits
and making some pretty amazing things. For ages 10 and up,
pre-register at 902-825-4835.
This week: Stixplosions.
Volkssport walk
July 12, the Valley Trekkers
Volkssport Club hosts a walk:
Wolfville 5/10 km, 3A walk.
Meet at Muddy’s Convenience
Store, 446 Main St., Wolfville.
Registration begins at 5:30 p.m.
for walking at 6:00 p.m. More
info: 902-678-8278.
Strawberry supper
July 12, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., there
will be a strawberry supper at
the Harmony hall. Menu: potato
salad, pork loin, cole slaw, tomatoes & cukes, pickles, rolls, tea/
coffee, strawberry shortcake.
Adults $10, children $5.
Dot art for teens
July 12, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
the Berwick and District Library
invites youth ages 12 to 18 to create your own dot art using metal
dotting tools and acrylic paints.
Learn about colour theory, the
meditative benefits of dotting and
make your own art to take home.
Workshop led by Kathleen Moir
of Holistic Legacy in Windsor.
Please register.
Supper
July 12, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., the
Royal Canadian Legion Ortona
69 – Berwick hosts a Friday night
BBQ supper (eat-in or take-out):
sausage, burgers, hot dogs,
salads and desserts. Prices range
from $4 to $8.25.
Mi’kmaw dance & drumming
July 13, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m., the
Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area
Library presents Trevor Gould, an
experienced powwow singer and
dancer, speaking about Mi’kmaw
culture, and sharing some singing
and dancing. Trevor is the Key
Stories Curatorial Assistant at

Mikmawey Debert Cultural Center. He presently sings with the
Eastern Eagle Singers from Indian
Brook. Recommended for ages 5
and up. Registration required.
Book giveaway day
July 13, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the
Berwick and District Library
invites youth ages birth to 18 to
come to the library and you can
pick one book to take home and
keep (while supplies last).
Mi’kmaw dancer & drummer
July 13, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., the
Berwick and District Library hosts
Trevor Gould, an experienced
powwow singer and dancer. He
will be speaking about Mi’kmaw
culture, and share some singing
and dancing. Trevor is the Key
Stories Curatorial Assistant at
Mikmawey Debert Cultural Center. He sings with the Eastern
Eagle Singers from Indian Brook.
Recommended for ages five and
up. Registration required.
Summer tech makers
July 16, 2:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.,
the Kingston Library hosts tech
activities for ages 10 and up.
Register at 902-765-3631. This
week: Ozobots- create your own
track for these robots.
Art and reading with Anna
July 16, 11 a.m. to noon, the
Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area
Library hosts a reading of “Chicka
Chicka Boom Boom” by Bill Martin Jr and John Archambault, then
participants will get to do a craft
and make their own coconut tree
with Anna. For children ages five
to seven.
Stay scam-free in 2019
July 16, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., the
Lawrencetown - Dr. Frank W.
Morse Memorial Library hosts
a scam awareness session with
Sharon Elliott.
Summer kids’ tech
July 17, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
the Lawrencetown - Dr. Frank W.
Morse Memorial Library: join us
for a fun hour of tinkering with
tech toys, kits and making some
pretty cool stuff. For ages seven to
12, pre-register at 902-584-3044.
This week: straw rocket competitions - create your own rocket.
Summer kids’ tech
July 17, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
the Berwick and District Library:
join us for a fun hour of tinkering
with tech toys, kits and making
some pretty cool stuff. For ages
seven to 12, pre-register at 902538-8060. This week: light up
creatures - create your own.
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Cadets arrive for summer of
fun, adventure at Greenwood
Captain Athena Nicholson
Unit Public Affairs
Representative
Greenwood Cadet
Training Center

The sounds of Cadets
marching from class, playing sports and the band
on parade have returned,
as Cadets from across the
country have descended on
the Greenwood Cadet Training Centre (CTC) for another
summer of fun, challenge
and friendship.
Later this week, the training center will mark the
official start of the training
season with a parade where
the Wing Chief of 14 Wing
will present the camp with
their pennant, given to the
Wing at the end of each
training season for ceremonial safe keeping.
After an intense week of
training for Staff Cadets, Gabriel Renzetti, 18 Dartmouth
RCACS in Shearwater, was
chosen as the training centre’s most senior Staff Cadet. Renzetti holds the rank
of warrant officer first class.
“I believe we’re bringing
lots of different leadership
to the table this year,” says
Renzetti. “There are returning Staff Cadets for their
second and third summer,
they’ve worked at different
CTCs and they bring lots
of specialized training like
glider and power (pilot licenses). I think all of us
coming together is going to
create a really great summer

The Greenwood Cadet Training Centre 2019 Staff Cadet command team
Captain A. Nicholson

for the Cadets.”
From the classrooms in
the Birchall centre to the
tents at Cloud Lake, the
training centre’s officers and
95 Staff Cadets have been
working hard for the past
few weeks to ensure a safe
and successful summer.
“I’m very excited to be
promoting and implementing the youth leading youth
this summer,” says Warrant
Officer Second Class Rileigh
Lewis. “I believe leadership
is so important to learn
through Cadets, because
it’s an invaluable skill not

only here but also outside
of Cadets.”
Lewis, the warrant for A
squadron, was excited to
welcome all the Cadets upon
their mass arrival June 30.
“I think they are going to
have an amazing summer!
I’m really excited to see how
the summer unfolds.”
The Greenwood CTC specializes in the delivery of
introductory-level aviation
and aerospace training for
Air Cadets, including the
two-week general training
course; three-week basic
aviation, advanced aviation,

basic aviation Technology
and aerospace and basic
survival courses; and the
six-week survival instructor course. In addition,
Greenwood CTC hosts Sea
and Army Cadets for the
three-week Basic drill and
ceremonial course; the sixweek drill and ceremonial instructor and military
band – intermediate and
advanced musician courses. Approximately 1,000
Cadets come to Greenwood
CTC to participate in unique
training opportunities each
summer. 

Newly-promoted warrants
show off their ranks: from
left, warrant officers second class Hain and Irving,
Warrant Officer First
Class Renzetti, warrant
officers second class Lewis and Austin, and Master
Warrant Officer Boswell.
Captain A. Nicholson
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classifieds

Classified advertisements, 35 words
or less, are $9 tax included. Additional
words are 10 cents each, plus tax. Bold
text $10, tax included.
Classified advertising must be
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m. Thursday previous to publication. Payment
methods include VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, debit or cash. The Aurora is
not responsible for products and/ or
services advertised. To place a classified, contact 902-765-1494 local
5699, visit the office, 61 School Road,
Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email
auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or
fax 902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact 902-765-1494 local 5833; email
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots
ou moins, sont vendues au prix de
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus taxes. Texte
en caractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent être
réservées et payées à l’avance avant
10 h, le jeudi précédant la publication.
Les modes de paiement acceptés
incluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX,
débit ou comptant. L’Aurora n’est pas
responsable des produits et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire publier une
annonce classée, vous pouvez nous
appeler au 902-765-1494 poste 5699,
visiter notre bureau au 61, School
Road, annexe Morfee à Greenwood,
nous envoyer un courriel à auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous
transmettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité
dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902765-1494 poste 5833, ou un courriel
à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

crossword solution

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood
$225 a cord. Cut, split
and delivered on two
cord and over orders.
Seasoned hardwood.

Milton: 902-825-8440

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Clear Dry or Green
Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered.
Quality Guaranteed
please phone
T : 902-825-3361

Valleywide In-Home

Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home
• Upgrades • Sales •
• Networking • Tutoring •
• Pickup/Return •
• Laptop Repair •
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical,
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~

902-844-2299
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APARTMENT FOR RENT FOR SALE

FOR RENT – Very clean modern FOR SALE – REDUCED! Perfect for
one, two & three-bedroom apartsingles/ seniors/ young couples.
ments. Middleton to Cambridge.
Own for less than rent! Mini
Well managed properties. Sehome/ land package in quiet
niors units available. References
subdivision in Kingston, NS.
required. Call Ross at 902-840Turnkey ready, large 1,200 sq.
0534. (3539-ufn)
ft. home with 16’ x 8’ add-on
room, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath, EMPLOYMENT
large eat-in kitchen with transom
DAN’S FIREWOOD
windows, all appliances, large OPPORTUNITY
Hardwood, $240 a cord
heat pump, water softener and CLIENT SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE – The Co-operators
Venmar air exchanger. All on
Softwood, $200 a cord
Insurance - The Client Support
one acre +- land with backyard
Cut, Split, Delivered
role provides clerical and adminfire pit and nicely landscaped lot,
Ph: 902-825-6424
istrative support to the agency
plus two storage sheds. Refer
including greeting clients, acto Property Guys #56386 for
cepting payments, answering
pictures. $139,900 negotiable.
and placing phone calls. Use
Call Debbie at 1-506-471-1421
existing systems to complete
or
902-765-9217
or
by
email
Kingston
daily work activities as required
at: catweed250@gmail.com.
Legion
and provide support to agency
(4025-3tpb)
staff within the office environment. Roles and responsibilities:
Greet clients and direct them to
the appropriate agency staff;
FUTURE GLASS
Act as primary telephone conand MIRROR LTD.
tact by receiving, redirecting
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood
callers and managing voicemail;
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
902-765-2105
Obtain, verify and record client
WINDSHIELD
SPECIALISTS
information as required; Monitor
Regular Games - $100
replacements chip repairs
incoming email and daily work
• 3 Specials - 60/40
ALSO: plateglass,
lists and distribute appropriately;
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
• Letter H - 80/20
Proactively contact clients for

•
•
•
•

Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
1 Bonanza - Progressive
Jackpot - 3 Chances
Consolation $300
• Double Action
Lic.# 115910-08

vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate
• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals

Aurora find & win

the

Entry deadline:
Noon, July 11, 2019

Phone number

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What’s happening July 11 from 3:30-5:30 pm? ______________________________________
What’s starting in September 2019 in Greenwood? __________________________________
Who has three employment opportunities?__________________________________________
Who is singing in the park July 25? _______________________________________________
What business is at 812 Central Ave., Greenwood? ____________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: NORMA BRYSON



The Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society hereby
gives notice Ronald Richter of Greenwood,
Nova Scotia, passed away June 23, 2019. Any
inquiries from clients of Mr. Richter or members of the public concerning client files or
matters should be directed to the Custodian
appointed by the Barristers’ Society:

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:15 pm Fridays

902-847-9374
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Leading Seaman C. Moon &
Corporal T. Matheson,
14 Wing Imaging


services & trades

David Proudfoot
811 Central Avenue
PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
Telephone 1-902-765-3301
Email dap@davidproudfoot.com

Three easy ways to enter.

Full name

14 Wing Greenwood
kicked off the Canada
Day long weekend June
28 with its annual Run
the Runway challenge and
family fun at CANEX. The
base’s runway became
a walking and running
route for personnel, retired members and their
families; while
hile the
CANEX
parking lot
turned
p a r t y,
with a
B B Q ,
games
and activities into
the afternoon.

~ Notice ~

Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Set to 
celebrate

numerous follow-up activities;
Accept, process and deposit all
payments; Provide a full range of
administrative support services
including filing, faxing, photocopying, incoming/ outgoing
mail, courier service, order/
purchase supplies and other
support as required. Working
Conditions: Regular office environment. Qualifications and
Skills: Administrative Assistant program or administrative
experience is an asset; General Insurance License may
be required; Customer service
experience or related business
experience is preferred; Skilled
in communication (verbal and
written), strong interpersonal
skills, organizational and time
management skills; Candidate
must be comfortable in a technology dependent environment
including proficiency with Microsoft Office; The successful
candidate shall be subject to a
Criminal Record and Consumer
History background check as
a condition of employment.
Apply in person at 6-780 Central
Avenue, Greenwood, NS, or
email resume to amy_philpott@
cooperators.ca (4026-2tp)

July 8, 2019

www.windshieldreplacements.ca

David A. Proudfoot

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

FOR SALE – 33 acres – Newer
home (2014) in quiet location
near Fundy Shore, Walkout basement, garage, excellent drilled
well, gardens, fruit trees, woodlot with hard and soft woods.
$187,000. Call 902-665-3030.
(4025-3tpb)
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Support the
advertisers
that stand
behind your
military

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Aurora

the
Colin Fraser

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

Colin.Fraser@parl.gc.ca
1-866-280-5302
2 George Street, P.O. Box 865,
Middleton, NS B0S 1P0
T: 902-825-3327 F: 902-825-3213

Nicole Blais, Associate
Cell: 780-499-2422 Fax: 780-961-3535
nicole@cdnres.com

CENTENNIAL PARK – 1489 WESTWOOD ST.
IF RAINING, PERFORMANCE WILL BE POSTPONED
BAND

TIME

THURSDAY
JULY 18 TH

DATE

LOST VEGAS
VINNY O’REILLY & JULIE BEALS

6:30PM – 8 PM

SUNDAY
JULY 21 ST

MARK ROBERTS
SOLOIST / MUSICIAN

2PM – 3:30 PM

THURSDAY
JULY 25 TH

JULIE BOUDREAU TRIO
A MIX OF SOUL, BLUES,
ROCK & COUNTRY

6PM – 7:30PM

SUNDAY
JULY 28 TH

BOB DEVEAU & THE HI-LITES
COUNTRY, BLUE GRASS

2PM – 3:30PM

Howard

HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

BRING A FRIEND, SOME WATER & A LAWNCHAIR.
CALL 902-765-2800

www.canadianrealestateservice.com

Confederation Building
Suite 117, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0A6
613-995-5711

Excavating Ltd.

OH
ES

Phone: 902-538-3275
Toll Free: 1-855-538-3275
Fax: 902-538-9232
323 Cambridge Mountain Rd.
Cambridge, NS B0P 1G0
www.howardlittleexcavating.com
h.little@howardlittleexcavating.com

Excavation and Asphalt Paving
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517 Cadets wrap successful season
The 517 F/Lt Graham
Royal Canadian Air Cadet
Squadron, under the command of Captain Rhonda
Bull, marked the end of
another successful training
year with its annual ceremonial review and banquet
June 8 and 9, hosted at the
Greenwood Gardens and
Annapolis Mess at 14 Wing
Greenwood.
The squadron has 73 Cadets on strength, ranging
in age from 12 to 18. The
group has had a busy year:
the orienteering team won
the provincial competition,
two members of the biathlon team advanced to
the national competition in
Prince Edward Island; Cadets placed first and third in
the zone’s Southwest Region
marksmanship competition;
the squadron won the zone’s
Air-skills Competition (Aurora Cup); one Cadet placed
third at the effective speaking provincial competition;
the drill team won the zone
competition; and one Cadet
was among 12 selected from
the Atlantic provinces to participate in the Chief Warrant
Officers Advisory Council to
discuss current issues in the
Cadet program.
The Cadets of 517 Squadron parade Wednesday
evenings. In addition, the
squadron offers opportunities within its flag party,
band, drill team, rifle drill
team, flying scholarship
program, effective speaking, marksmanship team,
biathlon team, orienteering
team, first aid training and
more. Cadets are also active
within the community and
take on citizenship activities,
including participating in
the Kingston Steer BBQ, 14
Wing Greenwood events, the
Branch 98 Kingston Legion
poppy campaign, the Greenwood Mall and Kingston
Santa Claus parades, collecting for the Upper Room Food
Bank and making Valentines
for veterans.
The 517 Air Cadets are
fortunate to have the support

in citizenship that meet or
enhance the aims and objectives of the Cadet movement)
– Sergeant Keith Frittenburg
The Lord Strathcona Medal (the highest award which
can be bestowed upon a
Cadet in recognition of exemplary performance in
physical and military training) – Sergeant Daphnee
Ouellet
107 Valley Wing Bursary
(presented to a Cadet who
has been accepted into a
post-secondary education
program) – Flight Sergeant
Colby Sawler
Graduation certificates –
Flight Sergeant Jack Jamieson, Flight Sergeant Colby
Sawler, Sergeant Keith Frittenburg

Marksmanship top shot
– Flight Sergeant Tanisha
Galway
Marksmanship most improved – Leading Air Cadet
Miles Dolan
Band most improved –
Leading Air Cadet Taylor Cox
Drill team most improved
– Leading Air Cadet Abigail
Lundy
3 year perfect attendance
– Warrant Office Second
Class Adrianna Scott, Flight
Corporal Lucas Scott
2 year perfect attendance
– Sergeant Bell Smith
1 year perfect attendance
- Leading Air Cadet Aiyana
Barrieau. Leading Air Cadet
Ryder LeRiche, Cadet Maxime Leveille, Corporal James
Reinhart, Flight Corporal
Charlene Hatcher, Sergeant
Ian Hughes, Flight Sergeant
Joseph Rezendes
The squadron also presented its posted-out volunteers
- Captain Rick Costain, Sergeant Mike Patten and Pam
Patten - a print of the Annapolis Valley for their dedication
and outstanding contribution
to 517 Squadron.
517 F/Lt Graham Squadron has concluded its
training year. Through the
fall, winter and spring, the
squadron parades in the
basement of the Birchall
Building at 14 Wing Greenwood Wednesday evenings,
615 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. The
squadron’s first night back
in September will be September 4 with a welcome
BBQ at the Birchall Building.
They will also be at the Wing
Welcome REXPO September 14 to answer questions
about the Cadet program and
registration. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Christian Pratt, 14 Mission Support Squadron, served as
The awards banquet was
the reviewing officer for the June 8 517 F/Lt Graham Royal Canadian Air Cadet held June 9, at which time
Squadron annual ceremonial review.
Master Corporal K. Scott
remaining squadron awards
were presented:
Level Awards (presented
to the Cadet in each level who has exceeded the
standard for that level or
who has shown a marked
improvement throughout the
training year. Participation,
engagement, dress, deportment and Cadet camaraderie
are all taken into consideration). Level One – Leading
Air Cadet Miya Smith, Level
Members of the 517 F/Lt Graham Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron band were Two – Corporal Keira Dimjoined by 14 Wing Greenwood’s Brass and Reed Band members for their June 8 mell, Level Three – Flight
parade at 14 Wing Greenwood.
Master Corporal K. Scott
Corporal Fionn Carson, Level
of two sponsors: Branch
A number of 517 F/Lt Charlene Hatcher
Four – Sergeant Bell Smith
98 Royal Canadian Legion Graham RCACS awards for
Espirt de Corp Award
Squadron effective speakKingston and the 107 Valley the 2018/ 2019 training year (awarded to the Cadet who ing – First Place, Flight SerWing Royal Canadian Air were awarded at review:
has demonstrated outstand- geant Kaiden Crowell, parForce Association in GreenJim Wallace Memorial Cit- ing personal effort, devotion ticipants Leading Air Cadet
wood.
izenship Award (this award to the corps and a high level Jayden Boudreau and LeadThe squadron’s annual is given to the Cadet who of enthusiasm in all they ing Air Cadet Ocean Diaz
ceremonial review was held shows respect and commit- do) - Sergeant Nathan Gray
Biathlon top Cadet – SerJune 8, with Lieutenant-Col- ment to his or her commuTop All Round Cadet (this geant Daphnee Ouellet
onel Christian Pratt from 14 nity through volunteerism award takes into considerMission Support Squadron and participation) – Flight ation dress, drill, deportas reviewing officer. The 517 Sergeant Tanisha Galway
ment, dedication, attitude,
Cadet Band was augmented
Outstanding Participation attendance - everything that
Providing Lessons in Violin, Viola,
by the 14 Wing Brass and (parade nights, weekend makes a Cadet a Cadet, one
Cello, and Double Bass for
Reed Band, under the di- training, community events, who excels and strives to be
Beginning
and Advanced Students
rection of Bandmaster War- band, drill, flag party, bi- the best and is an example
rant Officer Jeff Campbell. athlon practices, effective for others) – Warrant Officer
For further information call
The photos of the day were speaking, flying scholarship, First Class Alexanne Ouellet
902-765-8826
graciously taken by Cadet competitions - whatever
Legion Medal of ExcelLessons with Mr. Roger Taylor
parent volunteer Master the Cadet commits to and lence (recognition for an
Corporal Kevin Scott.
attends) – Flight Corporal individual who endeavours since 1993 Starting September 2019 in Greenwood

Kingston Strings

